
octenicare® REPAIR CREME 

One for all.
NEW



One for all – protection and care  
for irritated skin.

We have expanded our Octenidine range to include a new product: 
octenicare® REPAIR CREME. This care and regeneration cream is ideal for 
a number of uses. 

It helps alleviate dry skin, supports wound healing, cares for scars 
and burns. Provides support when suffering from the results of  
incontinence, e.g. irritated skin in the genital area, and much more. 

   

NEW
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octenicare® REPAIR CREME
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 cares for irritated, dry and flaky skin

 nourishes epithelising wounds

 protects from moisture and inhibits  
odour causing pathogens, such as  
those caused by incontinence

 compatible with octenisan® 
preventive washing products

 high skin tolerance

 dermatologically tested

 free of fragrance and dyes

Product characteristics



Cell debris, pathogens and 
waste materials are washed 
out; the wound cleans itself. 

Connective tissue is  
formed; capillaries supply 
the new tissue.

protect. heal. care.
Phases of wound healing.

Phase:  
Exudation
octenilin® wound  
irrigation solution

1. Phase:  
Granulation
octenilin®
wound gel

2.
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Phase:  
Epithelisation
octenicare®
REPAIR CREME

3. Phase:  
Regeneration 
octenicare®
REPAIR CREME

4. Skin care /  
prevention
octenicare®
REPAIR CREME

&

octenicare® REPAIR CREME plays an important role in the care of 
wounds and actively supports the skin’s regeneration process. 

The wound contracts; 
scarring starts.

The new tissue hardens 
and mostly restores  
the original structure  
of the tissue.

Sensitive or irritated 
skin becomes  
more resistant to 
damaging influences.
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PANTHENOL
promotes the regeneration 
of skin, ensuring smoothness 
and elasticity.

+

BISABOLOL
has an anti-inflammatory 
effect and soothes the skin.

+
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A unique combination formula for maintaining optimal skin integrity 
particularly for those at an increased risk of skin breakdown.

OCTENIDINE
inhibits odour causing 
pathogens.

+
octenicare® 

REPAIR CREME

Care with



Care with octenicare® REPAIR CREME: 

The affected areas should be treated on a regular basis.  

octenicare® REPAIR CREME can moisturise, calm and 

promote the regeneration of irritated and dry skin. 

Do not use the cream in cases of acute 

dermatitis.

Dry and 
irritated skin

The skin is the body’s protective casing and it differs from human 
to human. Neurodermatitis, psoriasis and even the weather can dry 
out and irritate the skin.
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Care with octenicare® REPAIR CREME: 

Depending on the degree of burn, octenilin® irrigation solution should be used to 

clean the wound followed by the use of octenilin® wound gel. As soon as the burning 

sensation has subsided and the skin is regenerating, octenicare® REPAIR CREME can 

be applied. The cream is particularly skin-friendly and moisturises the skin.

The combination of panthenol & bisabolol protects the skin and supports the 

regeneration of the skin.

Burns

Whether it was caused by the sun, heat or fire.  
Burns can severely damage the skin and affect the deeper layers. 
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Care with octenicare® REPAIR CREME: 

octenicare® REPAIR CREME can be used to support wound healing once the  

wound has epithelised. The damaged skin areas are protected and skin  

regeneration is promoted. The nourishing cream can contribute to reducing the 

appearance of scars.

Do not use octenicare® REPAIR CREME on open wounds.

 
Abrasions  
and cuts

Abrasions and cuts can also damage deeper layers of the skin and 
are accompanied by an increased risk of infection.
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Care with octenicare® REPAIR CREME: 

Using octenicare® REPAIR CREME several times a day, supports 

the regeneration of the scar as well as keeping it 

smooth and protecting it from external influences. 

Scar care

Deep cuts, surgery or severe burns can all lead to a scar being  
left behind after healing. Diligent care can improve the appearance 
of scars.
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Care with octenicare® REPAIR CREME: 

Apply octenicare® REPAIR CREME to the affected areas. The cream 

creates a protective barrier on the skin and protects it from outer 

influences and moisture. The ingredient Octenidine also inhibits 

the formation of odour causing pathogens, therefore reducing 

unpleasant odours. Since no fragrances and dyes are used, it is 

also suited for older and sensitive skin.

When the body ages, the functions 
of the intestines and the bladder 
weaken. What used to not be 

problematic is now becoming 
troublesome, such as controlling the 

anal sphincter and  the bladder. Many 
people suffer from incontinence as they age, 

so are in need of skin care that is optimised for use 
in the genital area, in order to avoid skin problems.

 

Incontinence   
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Care with  

octenicare® REPAIR CREME:

Apply octenicare® REPAIR CREME 

on the irritated area. The cream 

forms a protective barrier, 

protecting the skin from moisture 

and consequently the irritated skin 

can regenerate.

Moisture and  
pressure irritation

In bed-bound people, moisture and pressure can lead to the 
development of various skin irritations. Long-term pressure on 
certain areas can cause the development of bedsores. In obese 

people, problems can develop in areas 
where sweating skin folds touch each 

other continuously.
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Skin cream for the care and 
protection of sensitive and 
irritated skin.

octenicare® 

REPAIR CREME

Order information:
Carton with 20 x 50 ml tubes   
Art. no. 70001836
PIP code. 408-7284
NHSSC code. MRB1227
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The octenidine range.
For cleansing, MDRO decontamination, skin regeneration and wound care.
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